
Accident Description and Diagram 
 
 
Our reference:  
Vehicle details:                           –  
Incident date:  
 
1. Were there any witnesses?  ���� Yes  ���� No   

 
2. If yes, please provide:  

 

Name:  

Address:  

Telephone Number:   

 
 

3. What is your relationship to the witness?  

    ���� Independent  

    ���� Known to you 

    ���� Known to the other party 

 
4. Did the police attend?      ����  Yes   ���� No  

 
POLICE REPORT NUMBER…………………………………………….. 
 
5. Have you or anyone involved in the accident been charged with a driving offence in relation to 
the incident? 
 
����  Yes  ���� No   
 
If yes, who and what offence ………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
6. Please give a brief written description of the how the accident had urred.  
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At approximately 10.30am on Friday the 17th of July 2015, I was driving west on North Road in Newport.
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I stopped at the t-intersection at Home Road, and indicated to turn right. My vehicle was stationary as I waited 
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and gave way to a car on the other side of North Road (traveling east). As I sat in this position (in the left side/lane 
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of the road, stationary, indicating right), my car was hit from behind by another large car (a black Volkswagen SUV). 
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The impact of this collision was substantial, reflecting that the other car was driving at some speed. I remained 
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seated in my car for 10-15 seconds (frozen from shock). North Road is wide and the other driver drove around me on the left, 
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and parked on the side of the road (in a bus stop). After a pause, I drove slightly forward to park in front of his car 
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on the left-hand side of North Road.  When I got out of the car, the other driver immediately apologised and said 




